MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2002

FLORIDA BUILDING COMMISSION
February 11-12, 2002
Orlando, Florida
Rosen Plaza Hotel; 9700 International Drive; 1.800.366.9700

OBJECTIVES

- To Workshop and Develop Commission Work Plan for 2002
- To Consider/Decide on Chair’s Discussion Issues/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Accessibility Waiver Applications
- To Consider/Decide on Product Approval Ad Hoc Report/Recommendations
- To Review draft Notice of Proposed Change to Proposed Product Approval Rule
- To Consider/Decide on Education Ad Hoc Report
- To Consider/Decide on Accessibility TAC Report/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Structural TAC Report/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Plumbing TAC Report/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Requests for Declaratory Statements
- To Consider/Decide on Legal Staff’s Discussion Issues and Recommendations
- To Review Assignments and Issues for Next Month

AGENDA

Note: All Agenda Times Including Public Comment and Adjournment Are Subject to Change

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2002

8:00 B 9:00 Roofing subcommittee of Building Structural TAC with UF Training Program
9:00 B 10:00 Building Structural TAC
9:00 B 10:00 Pool and Spa subcommittee of Plumbing TAC with UF Training Program
10:00 B 11:00 Plumbing TAC
10:00 B 11:00 U of F Building Code Training Program, Quality Management Task Force
11:00 B 12:00 Education Ad Hoc Committee
9:00 B 12:00 Accessibility Advisory Council

12:00 Lunch
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2002

COMMISSION PLENARY SESSION

8:30 Welcome Introductions
8:35 Agenda Review and Approval
8:40 Review and Approval of January 8, 2002 Meeting Minutes
8:45 Education Ad Hoc Committee Report and Recommendations
8:50 Accessibility TAC Report and Recommendations
9:00 Additional Hearing on Product Approval Rule
9:00 Product Approval Ad Hoc Committee Report and Recommendations
9:15 Commission Discussion/Decision on Public Hearing Comments and Approval of NOPC for Product Approval rule
9:30 Consideration of JAPC comments on Rule 9B-74, Prototype Buildings
9:45 Consideration of Accessibility Waiver Applications
10:45 Building/Structural TAC Report and Recommendations
10:55 Plumbing TAC Report and Recommendations
11:05 Legal Staff Reports/Discussions/Recommendations/Approval
Petitions for declaratory statement: DCA02-DEC-002 - unisex toilet rooms;
DCA01-DEC-252 - toilets in guard houses; DCA01-DEC-248 - window retrofits;
DCA02-DEC-022 - termite baiting system; DCA02-DEC-024 - restroom venting;
DCA02-DEC-023 - swimming pool perimeter

Legislative Update

11:35 Chair: Discussion Issues and Recommendations
11:50 Facilitated Workshop on Commission: 2002 Work Plan
12:15 Review Committee Assignments and Issues for February: Commission Meeting

1:00 Public Comment
1:10 Summary Review of Meeting Work Products
1:15 Adjourn Plenary